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                            Schipper Paint by Numbers – The German Original

                        "Paint successfully!" – Under this slogan, we have been producing top-notch paint-by-numbers products for young people and adults for over 50 years. With our painting sets, we pursue the goal of making painting a creative pleasure for beginners and advanced artists alike, from which impressive works of art emerge. Schipper was the first German producer to bring the paint-by-numbers principle from the USA to the market in Germany, thus ushering in a new age of hobby painting.


The idea is as simple as it is ingenious: Fields with numbers are printed on a canvas. In addition, there are colours that also have numbers. Colour in the matching fields with the corresponding colour, and in no time at all the work of art is finished.


Schipper Paint by Numbers stands for outstanding quality, contemporary sustainability and regionality. Our versatile products are all manufactured in the south of Germany, using harmless and recyclable materials. This is how we create colouring pictures for adults and young people that leave nothing to be desired.


In short: With Schipper you can bring the ultimate painting experience into your home and create beautiful paintings that express your creativity according to the simple yet absolutely captivating painting principle.


DIY Paint by Numbers – The Trend Hobby for Adults and Teenagers


With the simple, always consistent procedure and the varied motifs, paint by numbers appeals to adults and young people alike. The great popularity of paint-by-numbers products is no coincidence because Schipper paint by numbers offers beginners and inveterate artists alike real added value.


Young people can use varied motifs to improve their fine motor skills, follow their creativity and train their powers of concentration. By focusing on painting, filling the fields precisely with colours and observing step by step how individual elements become a coherent picture, they discover the joy of painting for themselves and expand their understanding of art.


But adult hobby painters also benefit from Schipper painting by numbers. Working with the colouring pictures for adults has a meditative character and is therefore ideal for leaving everyday stress behind and finding well-deserved relaxation. When you create paint by numbers pictures, your creativity gets the space it often lacks in everyday life – an experience that inspires and is simply good for you.


Our paint by numbers pictures – works of art for the home!


The Schipper paint by numbers cosmos knows hardly any boundaries and presents you with paint by numbers pictures from a wide range of categories. The wide range of products, including pictures in different formats, matching frames and customizable paint by numbers for young people aged 14 and over, allows us to reach painting enthusiasts with very different tastes and expectations. So that you can create a Schipper work of art that is 100% in line with your ideas!


If you are a fan of mythical creatures, for example, imaginative paint by numbers pictures are waiting for you to bring them to life in the "fantasy" category.


Friends of flora and fauna will find what they are looking for in the "animals", "landscapes" and "flowers" categories of our shop. The multifaceted paint by numbers pictures, such as the beautiful garden or the idyll of Tuscany, spread “pure nature” on your own four walls.


Are you interested in the great masterpieces of history? Then you should definitely check out the Schipper painting by numbers "famous paintings" category.


With products from the "cities & buildings" and "wide format" sections, you can paint impressive scenes and views of famous places around the world and add colour to the legendary Hohenzollern Castle, the Manhattan skyline and many more. 


It's very Christmassy: Under "Christmas" you will find Christmas-themed paint by numbers pictures that also look great as gifts under the decorated tree. How about the fun Christmas bakery, for example?


Special highlights are our "triptychon", "quattro" and "polyptychon" colouring pictures for adults and young people. These are motifs that are composed of three, four or more individual pieces and function as a distinctly modern eye-catcher. If you are looking for a longer project, the sun-soaked torrent divided into five pictures is waiting for you.


The "polygon art" product category shows you Schipper paint by numbers motifs in the popular polygon style. The focus here is on geometric shapes: Numerous triangles are arranged in such a way that they create contrasting compositions.


Now it's personal: Thanks to "paint your darling" products from Schipper, you can immortalise your favourite pictures on canvas. We'll turn your photo into a paint by numbers colouring picture for teens and adults, in black and white or colour.


To help you get the most out of your Schipper Painting by Numbers sets, we also offer high-quality materials for your painting session under "accessories". So if you're looking for paint sets, frames, brushes or finishing varnishes, you've come to the right place.


High-quality colouring templates for adults and young people, designed by experts


If you want to buy paint by numbers sets online, you should make sure that they are of an appropriate quality. Because: Not all paint by numbers sets on offer can convince in terms of quality. After more than 50 years of experience in the industry, we at Schipper know exactly what matters!


Our paint by numbers pictures are designed by experts in Germany and are, of course, CE and GCC certified. In addition, we subject all materials and colours to strict quality control to ensure that they meet our high standards. The practical replacement colour service rounds off our offer perfectly and helps you in an uncomplicated way if you need more of a colour to finish your artwork.


With us, you can rely on a competent, experienced partner when buying paint by numbers and do not have to make any compromises in terms of quality, price-performance and product variety!


Schipper Painting by Numbers – our advantages at a glance


The mission: to bring the joy of painting to young people and adults with paint-by-numbers. Our products are made to give you the best painting experience and to produce works of art that you can be proud of.


Our aim to give you complete satisfaction starts with the purchase: we offer you personal service if required, support you with advice and recommendations when making your purchase decision, make ordering simple and convenient and give you the choice of several payment and delivery options. Once you have placed your order, we work hard to get the goods to you as quickly as possible. With Schipper, you are in the best of hands from the product selection to the finished painting!


Painting by Numbers – Frequently Asked Questions


What is painting by numbers?


Painting by numbers is a specific type of painting based on numbers and originated in the USA.


How does paint by numbers work?


In paint by numbers, each colour is assigned to a number. You receive a template with many fields, each with a number. Your task is to pick out the corresponding colours and colour in the squares according to their number. In this way, you can create beautiful works of art that you don't have to be an experienced artist with innate talent to create.


What colours do you use for painting by numbers?


The colours you need for your artwork are included in the Schipper product set. They are high-quality acrylic paints with good opacity, which you can reorder if necessary via our replacement paint service.


Is painting by numbers hard?


On the contrary: with paint by numbers for adults, it is easier than ever to create really impressive paintings. The simple number principle takes you by the hand and guides you step by step through the painting process – try it out and paint by numbers!


What is the best way to paint by numbers?


All you need to start painting by numbers is a Schipper DIY kit, a flat surface, time, and the desire to get creative. For best results, read the instructions beforehand, always clean your brushes when you change colours and try to paint the fields as precisely as possible.
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                            All prices are final prices, which include statutory VAT.


Goods already in stock with the vendor will be shipped – unless otherwise stated in the offer – within two working days after receiving an order.


With goods not in stock, the delivery time can take up to two weeks from receipt of order.


You can determine whether or not the goods are available from the text of the offer. If there are no details given about the stock or delivery times, the delivery times for goods in stock will apply. Part-deliveries are permissible unless the customer has no discernible interest in them or they would be clearly unreasonable. Reasonableness applies if


	the part-delivery can be used by the customer within the scope of the contractual designated purpose,
	the delivery of the remaining goods ordered is ensured and this will not cause the customer any substantial extra work or additional costs (unless the vendor is willing to accept these costs). The costs of transport and packaging are only charged once with part-deliveries.



In the event of an ordered item not being available, the vendor reserves the right to render a service equivalent in quality and price (goods or service) insofar as this is reasonable for the customer and the latter agrees to the replacement in writing. If this is not possible or should the customer not agree, the vendor may not render the promised service. In this instance, the statutory provisions shall apply.


We ship with DHL Premium instead of DHL Economy. This means that deliveries are usually twice as fast as with DHL Economy.


Please note: A delivery to a PO box is not possible!


Standard flat rates for postage and packing:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	4.99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.







	Zone 1 NON-EU
	Ziel	P&P	 
	Switzerland	12.99 euro	Delivery is duty and tax unpaid.

			Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	Liechtenstein	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.
	United Kingdom	12.99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Show more countries





  Zone 3 NON-EU


P&P: 21.99 euro


Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Faroe Islands, Greenland, Iceland, Macedonia, Montenegro, Norway, Moldova, Serbia, Ukraine





  Zone 4


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 2.70 euro


Egypt, Algeria, Georgia, Israel, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey





  Zone 5


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 6.00 euro


Afghanistan, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, Cambodia, Canada, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, Mexico, Mongolia, Myanmar, Nepal, Oman, Pakistan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Tajikistan, Thailand, Timor-Leste, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates, United States, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Yemen





  Zone 6


P&P up to 2kg: 29.99 euro. Per additional kilo: 7.30 euro


American Samoa, Angola, Anguilla, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Benin, Bermuda, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, British Indian Ocean Territory, British Virgin Islands, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Cayman Islands, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo - Brazzaville, Congo - Kinshasa, Costa Rica, Cuba, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Falkland Islands, Fiji, French Guiana, French Polynesia, French Southern Territories, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Grenada, Guadeloupe, Guatemala, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Kenya, Kiribati, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Marshall Islands, Martinique, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mayotte, Micronesia, Montserrat, Mozambique, Namibia, Nauru, Netherlands Antilles, New Caledonia, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Palau, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Pitcairn Islands, Réunion, Rwanda, Saint Helena, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Pierre and Miquelon, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Samoa, São Tomé and Príncipe, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Tanzania, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Turks and Caicos Islands, Tuvalu, Uganda, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Wallis and Futuna, Zambia, Zimbabwe









Shipping costs for spare parts only orders:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	2,99 euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	4,99 euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





Shipping costs for bulky goods:



	Destination	P&P	 
	Germany	18,- euro	Free shipping from 25,- euro.
	EU-Countries	25,- euro	Free shipping from 75,- euro.





 


Delivery times outside of Europe:


The delivery outside Europe may take up to 4 weeks after receipt of order.


Taxes and customs duties abroad:


Possible additional taxes and customs duties of the country of destination are beyond our control and are NOT included in our price.

These must therefore be borne by you and paid at the destination.


In case of doubt, we advise you to enquire with the authorities in your country regarding the formalities, import procedures and any fees that may be incurred.
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